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In 1962 you could buy his 'Vair variant,
the Fitch Sprint, three different ways:
order it directly from him, have the
package installed by your dealer, or you
could order and install it yourself.
Fitch, pictured at right at 85,
was born in Indianapolis in 1917.
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JUNE 2004 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
June 23, 2004

LibnJry:

Members Present: Bill Maynard, Lynn Marrs, Dave
Lynch, Lance Gillingham, Allen Elvick, Don and Sue
Robinson, and Dave Martin. Guests were Bruce Porter
and Mike Strong.

Lance Gillingham and Julius Berky are still working on
the wiring for antique radios, when they have these, they

will put them in the library for everyone to use.
Rarne: No raffle tonigh t.

President Bill Maynard called the meeting to order at
7pm.

Dave Lynch, Bill Maynard and Lance Gillingham drove
their Corvair's to the meetings.

Approval ortbe Minutes for May 26, 2004:
Old Business:
Davjd Lynch made a motion to approve the minutes,
seconded by Don Robinson and the motion passed
unanimously.
Financial Report:

Allen Elvick reported that the club finances are in good
standing. The Club spent $273.98 this last month for a
pop-up canopy. Corvairsation and tune-up clinic
expenses. Cash on hand is just over $4000.00. Lance
Gillingham made a motion to accept the fmancial report,
Don Robinson seconded this motion and it passed.

Fan Belt Toss is the frrst full weekend of November in
Palm Springs. John and Amy Young will supply the
trailer to put the parts in and transport to the swap meet.
The parts will need to be tagged and a price put on each
article. Barry Cunningham is checking into the
procedures to register and rent spaces. The pop-up
canopy has been purcbased to be used as cover at the
swap Meet. Plan to leave early the Friday Morning
before the Swap meet if you can.
Next Meeting:

Committee Reports:

The next meeting will be Jul y 28, 2004.

Presidents Report: BiU Maynard - Bill Maynard
welcomed everyone to the June meeting. He gave a big
thank you to Sue and Don Robinson for hosting the
Swim Picnic Party. Even thro it was very hot, a good
time was had by everyone, great food, super company,
good conversation and cool wet water to jump in. Don
and Sue, thank you for the big effort and work you put
into this. If you bave missed Don's BBQ skills, you
bave really missed out. Yum! Bill would like to remind
everyone to keep the Fan Belt Toss Swap Meet in view
as it will be here before we know it. The Corvair club
shirts bave been ordered.

AdjoummeD!:

Vice-President's Report: Barry Cunningham
No report at tbis time
Merchandise:
Don reported that he still has a lot of bats, coffee mugs
and t- shirts to sel\. It would be really nice for the club
members to have a polo shirt with name and Corvair
logo on it.
If you have not signed up for a shirt please talk to Lyrm
Marrs at the July meeting, the order has been turned in,
but we can still order more if needed .. Sbirts are $18.00.

Don Robinson made a motion to adjourn at 7:30pm,
Dave Lynch seconded this motion and the meeting was
adjourned at 7:30pm.

Respectfully submined,

Lyvwv
Lynn Marrs,
Secretary

From the President...
I'm looking forward to seeing you all at the
July meeting. Make sure you have marked your
calendars for the big picnic on Mt. Lemmon on
September 26, 2004. We will meet as a group at
McDonald's at the Catalina Highway and Tanque
Verde at 1Qam. If you cannot make it that early,
head directly to the picnic at Rose Canyon. Join us
any way you can!
Discussion has come up regarding putting
together a Car Rally for October. Please contact me
with your ideas and expertise. My e-mail is
(Bill from tucson @webtv.net) or call me at 325-8497.
We all were sorry to hear Barry Cunningham
was so ill. We are glad to hear he is back in the land
of the living!
I hope you are making your plans for the
Fan- belt Toss Swap Meet, it will be a great Club
activity. Bring a friend and we will see you at the
meeting!

TCA2004
Events at a Glance
JULY
28 WED

Regular MonthlY Meeting - 6pm.
Optional dinner at 6:20, meeting
starts at 7pm. Mountain View
Restaurant 1220 E. Prince Road.

AUG
11 WED

TeA BoardM{g. Wildcat House 6:30pm.

25 WED

Regular MonthlY Meeting - 6pm.
Optional dinner at 6:20, meeting
starts at 7pm. Mountain View
Restaurant 1220 E. Prince Road.

SEPT
Death In The Family
by Van Pershing
After 34 years of selfless service to the
Pershing family, the '65 Corsa was killed in a tragic
automobile accident on the morning of June 22nd
at the intersection of Ruthrauff and 1-10. A thought
less driver made an illegal left tum in front of the
car and its driver, long-time TCA member Van
Pershing. Van was unabl.e to avoid the crash.
Although suicide was not suspected, a state of
depression might have contributed to the accident;
since just the day before, news was received via the
Corvairsation that the Casa de los Ninos Car Show
was cancelled this year.
Over the last 24 years, the Corsa
participated in many Casa car shows. It enjoyed
very much rubbing fenders with the other Corvairs
in the Club. Family members mourned the death of
their long-time friend and will miss it dearly. No
date or time is available at this printing for the
memorial services.
The Corsa at rest shortly after the fatal
collision. The driver escaped

serious injury.

8 WED

TeA Board MIg.-Location TJ?A 6:30pm:

22 WED

Reff/Iar MonthlY Meeting - 6pm.
Optional dinner at 6:20, meeting
starts at 7pm. Mountain View
Restaurant 1220 E. Prince Road.

26 SUN

Rose Canyon Lake Picnic lOam - meet at
McDonald's at Tanque Verde and
Catalina Hwy.

NOTE: no mid-month activity in July or August.

The Fitch Sprint Was a
Kit Corvair by Harold Pace
When the Corvair came out in October 1959, it
soon attracted the same type of tuner attention that
Hondas vehicles now enjoy. Dozens of companies
sprang up to supply performance and appearance parts
to jazz up Chevy's plain-jane compact. Although
designed as a Euro-style econobox, the Corvair had the
potential to outperform cars with many times its power
output (or cost). The first series Corvairs (1960-1964)
had handling issues related to their rear swing axles, a
design shared with YWs, Porsche 356s, some Triumphs
and Mercedes. The first Corvair was an uninspired

John Fitch had the perfect background for
developing a special Corvair. He had won Sebring in a
Cunningham, driven for Mercedes in European
endurance racing and headed the first Corvette racing
effort in 1956. He was an accomplished inventor. a
WWII fighter pilot and. in general a super-serious car
guy. He lived just a short di stance from Lime Rock
Raceway in Connecticut. and set up a consultancy for all
things automotive.
In 1959. Fitch was one o ra handful of experts
allowed to test the pre-production Corvairs, and he
immediately saw possibilities in the new design. At the
time, Chevrolet did not see the Corvair as a performance
car and failed to follow up on his recommendations, so
Fitch went to work on his own.

The Sprint Arrives

two-box design with little in the way of charisma.
However, the idea of a rear-mounted air-cooled flat six
sounded a lot like a Porsche and soon hop-up parts were
popping up everywhere.
Although tons of companies made Corvair parts.
there were a few companies that set the high mark for
Corvair development. EMPI. who had started out selling
VW performance parts, added Corvair bits to their
lineup. A special high-performance and racing Corvair,
the Stinger, was built by the
Yenko Chevy dealership that
later made the famous 427
Camaro musclecars.
Yenko Stingers were
only sold in turnkey form and
deserve a column of their own
down the road. Our focus here
is on the Fitch Sprint, a refined
'Yair variant that turned the
Detroit pancake into a European-style GT car with
enough go to keep up with early Porsches. and even a
Corvette, on a winding road.

By 1962, Fitch was selling parts to
build the Fitch Sprint, a steroid package that
transformed the Corvair from pussycat to
tiger. You could buy a new Corvair with the
Sprint package installed directly from Fitch,
have an authorized dealer order and install
the parts, or buy the hot parts from Fitch
and install them yourself. This makes
identifYing factory-built cars nearly
impossible today.
The first Fitch Sprints normally started
with a two-door Monza coupe equipped with the twin
carb 102-hp engine, four-speed box, 3:55 final drive
ratio, seat belts (Fitch was a pioneer in the field of
automobile safety), a padded dash and the GM
Convenience Accessory Group. The Fitch improvements
started with two more carburetors and a tuned exhaust
system to raise power to 145 hp. The rear springs and
shocks were upgraded, rear camber was increase to 2
degrees negative and the steering was quickened up.

Above left: The Fitch Sprint looked best on the second
generation Corvair like this one. Above: from \he front, the
Sprint looked like any other Corvair, but It dldn t run like one!

The pathetic original tires were swapped for high
performance Michelin X radials, and Fitch added a
steering damper borrowed from the Corvette.
A wood-rimmed steering wheel, electric
tachometer and other trim pieces gave a more
sophisticated feel inside. A padded vinyl roof was
offered, along with Lucas driving lights, trim stripes and
special hub caps-all this for around $563, bringing the
cost of a turnkey car to $2,995. The kit could be installed
on any Corvair, and there are examples of Fitch
convertibles and even station wagons. Or you could
order the parts individually according to your needs (and
budget). The Sprint performed and handled so well that
Chevy reconsidered and introduced the turbocharged
Monza Spyder with their own suspension upgrades.
However, the Sprint was vastly superior to the Spyder in
all respects except maximum speed, and both made 0-60
in J2 seconds. The Sprint received a lot of attention and
was tested by Motor Trend, Car and Driver, and Road &
Track magazines.
By 1964 Fitch had increased power to 155 hp, and the
price had climbed to $3,627 for a loaded model. Top
speed was 110 mph and the quarter-mile came up in 18.1
seconds. The only weak area was the anemic Corvair
drum brakes.

Fastback 904 Yentop (pictured below). This was painted
flat black and made the Corvair look a lot more
sophisticated. Quarter-mile times dropped to 17 seconds
at 79 mph. The Sprint was a highly respected car and
original examples are highly prized by collectors today.
Identification is tricky, as buyers could specifY any
combination of performance and trim parts, and most
were installed by the owners.

Other Fitch Projects

When the Olds Toronado came out in 1965, Fitch
saw potential in the porky front-driver. He developed a
Phantom Toronado package that added $2,000 to the
price of the new Olds. Fitch reworked the power steering
and brakes to return some pedal feel to the overboosted
GM systems. Koni shocks improved the handling, as did
Goodyear R5 radials. An electronic magneto was fitted ,
along with an improved exhaust system. The brakes
received special Fitch pads and linings, and the
headlights were upgraded to the same Lucas units used
on the Sprint. A sunroof was included, as was forced-air
cooling in the seats. Most had two-tone paint jobs with
black lower rocker panels. Fitch also offered special kits
for Pontiac Firebirds.
Although improved production cars were bread
and-butter projects for Fitch, in 1966 he also designed an
original sports car called the Fitch Phoenix. This lovely
In 1965 Chevy introduced a new Corvair with
two-seat sports car was based on Corvair running gear
fully independent rear suspension and sporty, modern
and was originally intended for racing. The chassis was
styling. Chevy took a page from the Fitch book and
designed by Gerald Mong, who also built the successful
added a 140hp Corsa
Bobsy racing cars.
option with 4 carburetors.
Styling was again
Fitch went to work on
by Cob Whitmore
the new 'Yair and trans
but by the time the
formed it into an even
prototype was
better car. Starting with
finished the racing
angle had been
a standard Corsa, Fitch
shelved and the
added 15 more horses
Phoenix had been
by improving the air
transformed into
cleaners, crank breathers
refined touring sports car. Just when everything seemed
and timing. Adjustable Gabriel shocks were added in
back, along with rubber progressive-rate bumpers for the to be falling in line, Chevy dropped the Corvair in 1969
and the Phoenix became a one-off. A shame, as it's a
springs.
lovely car.
The front suspension was set to y., degree of
When he wasn't designing cool cars, Fitch also
positive camber combined with 1-112 degrees negative in
invented movable crash barriers, managed the Lime Rock
back. Once again the steering was quickened up for
racetrack and continues to be a welcome guest at vintage
faster response, and a set of metallic linings improved
the brakes. The trim, interior and lighting options were
races all over the world. He is one of the few people who
really deserve the term Renaissance Man, and the Sprints
continued from the previous Sprints, but one option
stood out from the rest. Fitch had noted automotive artist are a small part of his legacy.
Coby Whitmore design a sporty top called the Sprint
- From Kit Car Magazine July 2004

Second Generation

FOR SALE:

1963 Monza Coupe, red, 140hp with Carter 4-barrel. Drives great, nice interior, must sell.
Best offer. Don Henn, 520-743-3346.

FOR SALE:

Corvair Parts - new and used, late and early, rare and not SO rare. Taillight lenses, carb parts, hubcap
inserts, arms, trim, misc. , and much more. July Special: COlvair Ignition Rotor new $2.50 - Clark's price
$4.30.

WANTED:

Late Model Corvair 2-door body/sheIVcomplete car. Needs to be fairly straight and rust rreejsh. Need
something to build a new car!! Contact Van at work: 594-5159 or horne: 743-9185 or vpcrsh@yahoo.com

Clark's Corvair Parts, ®]nc.
NEW! 2002 - 2006 catalog
OVER 670 pages
OVER 1900 photos
OVER 500 diagrams
OVER 1100 sketches
OVER 11,000 index items
OVER 14,000 parts
OVER 75 % of Ufl'l pages have changes!

ALL parts and KITS a~ in the NEW catalog.
Easier to use!! Our BIGGEST revision in 8 years.

»

ut.

$6.00

We'll rush a_catalog right out to you.
($8 for Can~dians u.AdS) (MORE for FOREIGN)

Clark's Corvalr Parts, ®J

.'

I

400 Mohawk Trail ,

www..air.com
Shelburne Falls, MA. 01370 .;. .
413/625-9776
FAX: 888/62S!ir498
email: clarks@corvair.com

from one Corvair lover to another...

Corvairs

CORVAIR PARTS!
Since 1974 Corvair Under
ground has been selling parts and
services to the Corvair
community!

We offer new. used. rebuilt .
NOS and reproduced parts as
well as toy cars and collectibles.
Corvair Underground sells to every state in the Union
plus all over Canada and the rest of the world. We accept
all major credit cards and you can call, fax, mail or email
your order.
Our giant 300 page mail order catalog. The Corvair
Book , is just $6.00 postpaid (USA). You can also get a
subscription to our newsletter, The Corvair News, free.
All we neEd is your nar-Ie and Gddiess. Also, don't forget
our online website www.corvairunderground.com. There
you'll find our newsletter online, our GoVair performance
and custom site and a whole lot more!
C"ORVAIR UNDERGROUND Inc.
PO Box 339 Dundee, OR 97115
503-434-1648 800-825-8247 Fax 503-434-1626
Your Corvair Parts Supplier for the 2 J" Centuryl
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Creative Stitches

•

2710 Cancun Court
(jrand Junction,Co. 81506

~

•

(970) 245-4722
~ember

of Corsa and Tucson Corvair i\ssociation

ENTROPY LTD.

EL.ECTRONICS AND TECHNICAL SERVICES

JULIUS L.. BERKY

(52.0) 82.5-0736

3202. E. CL.OUOC REST LN.

FAX (520 ) 82.5 -0 783

TUCSON,A~

85739-9375

EMAIL.:jtberky@nelscape .nel

Ads are free to TeA members. $3.00 for up to four lines to non-members

Tucson Corvair Association
Corvair Society of America
Chapter 857
Regular Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of each month.
November meeting is on the third Wedne~day.
The December meeting is an annual Holiday Party.
Meeting Place: Mountain View Restaurant, 1220 East Prince Road, 293-0375
Parking Lot Bull Session: 6pm - Dinner: 6:20pm (optional)
Meeting: 7pm.

Upcoming Events:
October Rally? Call Bill for information on this exciting event. Details inside.
September 26 SUN - Rose Canyon Lake PicniclBBQ on Mt. Lemmon . ",
"
-"'4 "
November 12-14 FRl-SUN - Great Western Fanbelt Toss in Palm Sprihgs, CA .
Mailing Panel Photo: Burt Brown's Flaming Red 1960 4-dr Sedan
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Tucson Corvair Association
1026 South 7th Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85701-3010

First Class Mail

Van & Vickie Pershing
TeA Assistant Editor
4842 W. Paseo de los Colinas
Tucson, AZ 85745

